
Aufgrund von logistischen Problemen in Folge der Corona Pandemie muss dasAufgrund von logistischen Problemen in Folge der Corona Pandemie muss das
Konzert von Lydmor leider abgesagt werden. Konzert von Lydmor leider abgesagt werden. 

Bitte die Tickets dort zurück geben, wo Sie gekauft wurden!Bitte die Tickets dort zurück geben, wo Sie gekauft wurden!

--------------------------------------------------

Since the release of her last critically acclaimed and award winning album two years ago, Since the release of her last critically acclaimed and award winning album two years ago, 
LYDMORLYDMOR has been touring intensely in Europe, the UK and Asia. has been touring intensely in Europe, the UK and Asia.

She’s famous and even infamous for always delivering a magical cocktail of challengingShe’s famous and even infamous for always delivering a magical cocktail of challenging
visual shows and combining them with her mesmerizing conceptual electropop.visual shows and combining them with her mesmerizing conceptual electropop.

She’s an artist who never compromises and who always goes her own way.She’s an artist who never compromises and who always goes her own way.

To some people’s surprise, To some people’s surprise, LYDMOR LYDMOR actually has a back catalogue of several releases,actually has a back catalogue of several releases,
among them among them ’’A Pile Of Empty Tapes’ A Pile Of Empty Tapes’ released in 2012, and released in 2012, and ’Y’ ’Y’ from 2015.from 2015.

These albums had more traction abroad than nationally and created a dedicatedThese albums had more traction abroad than nationally and created a dedicated
internatial fan base.internatial fan base.

In 2016, close to giving up her dream of playing music, then 26-year old Jenny Rossander,In 2016, close to giving up her dream of playing music, then 26-year old Jenny Rossander,
packed her bags and travelled alone to Shanghai. The personal journey and the inspirationpacked her bags and travelled alone to Shanghai. The personal journey and the inspiration
she gained there, became the foundation for the story, that in September 2018 manifestedshe gained there, became the foundation for the story, that in September 2018 manifested
itself in her breakthrough album itself in her breakthrough album ”I told you I’d tell them our story””I told you I’d tell them our story” . .

Since then, it took off in earnest for Since then, it took off in earnest for LYDMORLYDMOR, who in 2018-2019 toured in Asia, Russia,, who in 2018-2019 toured in Asia, Russia,
big parts of Europe and the UK and finished off 2019 with another tour in Asia.big parts of Europe and the UK and finished off 2019 with another tour in Asia.

In the beginning of 2021, In the beginning of 2021, CAPACITYCAPACITY is released. A contrastful musical piece, where reality is released. A contrastful musical piece, where reality
and fiction melt together in a multifacetted sound universe.and fiction melt together in a multifacetted sound universe.

It is the electronic popartist’s most personal, complex and conceptual album to date.It is the electronic popartist’s most personal, complex and conceptual album to date.

LYDMOR LYDMOR always gives all she has – no matter if she plays festivals like Roskilde Festival,always gives all she has – no matter if she plays festivals like Roskilde Festival,
Tinderbox, Northside Festival, mystical venues in Hong Kong, Vietnam and Berlin, orTinderbox, Northside Festival, mystical venues in Hong Kong, Vietnam and Berlin, or
showcase festivals like Reeperbahn Festival or Iceland Airwaves.  showcase festivals like Reeperbahn Festival or Iceland Airwaves.  
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